
 

Executive Committee  
 

Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, City Hall 
 

Monday, June 10, 2019  

to commence immediately following the City Council meeting 
 

  

TO: MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE      

           

Mayor F. Tolmie  Councillor D. Luhning, Chairperson  

Councillor C. Froese    Councillor S. McMann 

Councillor B. Swanson   Councillor H. Eby 

 Councillor C. Warren 

 

Please be advised that Chairperson, Councillor Luhning, has called an Executive 

Committee meeting on Monday, June 10, 2019 immediately following the City 

Council meeting in Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, City Hall, in order to deal with 

the following: 

 

 

AGENDA 
 

 

1. Report dated May 30, 2019 from the Department of Parks and Recreation 

Services, re: Moose Jaw Cultural Centre Request to Access Retained Earnings. 

 

2. Report dated May 30, 2019 from the Department of Department of Parks and 

Recreation Services, re: City of Moose Jaw Marketing Proposal. 

 

3. Report dated June 3, 2019 from the City Manager, re: Community Clean-Up 

Program. 
 

4. Confidential Matter.  
The confidential matter may be considered in closed session pursuant to section 94(2) 

of The Cities Act as it contains information that is within one or more of the exemptions 

in Part III of The Local Authority Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, 

in particular section 16.  
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June 10, 2019 

Executive Committee Agenda 
 

5. Confidential Matter.  
The confidential matter may be considered in closed session pursuant to section 94(2) 

of The Cities Act as it contains information that is within one or more of the exemptions 

in Part III of The Local Authority Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, 

in particular section 16.   

 

6. Confidential Procedural Matter.  
The confidential procedural matter may be considered in closed session pursuant to 

section 94(2) of The Cities Act as it contains information that is within one or more of the 

exemptions in Part III of The Local Authority Freedom of Information and Protection of 

Privacy Act, in particular section 15.   

 

The Next Standing Committee Meeting is scheduled for 

Monday, June 24, 2019 (provided there are items to consider). 

 



 

 

 
 

LETTER OF COMMUNICATION 
 

TITLE:  Moose Jaw Cultural Centre Request to Access Retained Earnings 

 

TO:  Executive Committee 

 

FROM:  Department of Parks & Recreation 

 

DATE:  May 30, 2019 

 

PUBLIC:  This is a public document.    

 

IN-CAMERA:  Not applicable to this report. 

 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

THAT Mr. Derik Cronan, Executive Director for the Moose Jaw Cultural Centre, be allowed 

to address members of the Executive Committee. 

 

THAT the Moose Jaw Cultural Centre request to access $96,500.00 from their retained 

earnings be a decision of City Council. 

 

TOPIC AND PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of this report is to introduce a request from the Moose Jaw Cultural Centre 

to access $96,500.00 from their retained earnings to replace their audio system and 

projector.  Both items are scheduled to be replaced through their Equipment Reserve, 

but the Reserve does not have enough funds due to inadequate reserve allocations and 

the increased costs for new technology. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

The Director of Parks and Recreation met with representatives from the Moose Jaw 

Cultural Centre on May 8, 2019 to discuss the equipment they would like to purchase and 

the process for requesting funding from their retained earnings.  It was indicated that the 

Cultural Centre would require City Council approval to access the funding and that a 

detailed letter of request should be submitted.   

 

The City Clerk/Solicitor’s Department received the attached letter of request on May 29, 

2019 from Mr. Derik Cronan, Executive Director for the Moose Jaw Cultural Centre, to 

address City Council regarding the matter. 

 

 

 

City of  

Moose Jaw 
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DISCUSSION 

 

The agreement between the City and the Moose Jaw Cultural Centre states that the 

Cultural Centre cannot have a deficit budget and purchasing these items within their 

existing budget would put them in a deficit situation for the year.  The Cultural Centre 

also cannot access their retained earnings without City Council approval and their 

request is to draw $96,500.00.  The current balance of the retained earnings is $197,575.00. 

 

The additional funding is required to upgrade their audio system and projector, which 

would significantly enhance the acts that they are able to draw and the films that can 

be shown in the theatre.  Both items are up for replacement in their Equipment Reserve, 

but unfortunately the annual allocations that have been made to the reserve do not 

cover the replacement cost for this new technology. 

 

The funds in the retained earnings have been acquired from accumulated annual 

surpluses.  This account is also used to offset any unexpected deficits that may occur.   

 

The following is a summary of their 3-year financial history: 

 

2018 - $54,732 surplus 

2017 – ($55,186) deficit   *$102,954 in re-structuring costs 

2016 - $37,389 surplus 

 

The Moose Jaw Cultural Centre had an excellent financial year in 2018 under their new 

management and structure.  Should this trend continue, the Centre would be able to 

restore the funding drawn from their accumulated surplus within two years. 

 

There is also a risk associated with allowing the Centre to withdraw nearly half of their 

retained earnings.  If approved, the updated balance of their retained earnings would 

be $101,075.00, which may put them in a dangerous situation should they have 

unexpected deficits similar to 2017.  As well, the purchase of the equipment will require 

additional equipment reserve contributions estimated to be approximately $12,200 

annually. 

 

OPTIONS TO RECOMMENDATION 

 

1. City Council can approve their request to access their retained earnings to 

complete these two equipment purchases.   

2. City Council can decide to only allow one of the two projects to be funded 

through their retained earnings. 

3. City Council can decline their request to access retained earnings and ask that 

they explore other options to fund these projects. 

PRESENTATION 

 

VERBAL:  X 

 

Mr. Derik Cronan, Executive Director for the Moose Jaw Cultural Centre, will provide a 

verbal presentation and will be available to answer any questions regarding the request. 
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ATTACHMENTS 

 

i.  Moose Jaw Cultural Centre Letter of Request – May 29, 2019 

ii. MJCC 2017/2018 Audited Financial Statements 

iii. MJCC Equipment Profiles 

iv. MJCC Current Speakers 

v. MJCC Speaker Replacement Estimates 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted By, 

 

 

 

Derek Blais 

         

Derek Blais, Director of Parks & Recreation 

 

 

 

APPROVAL OF REPORT RECEIVED     COMMENTS RECEIVED 

 

 

 

 

 

Jim Puffalt 

__________________________________________  

Jim Puffalt, City Manager 

 

 

 

 

 

Fraser Tolmie 

_________________________________________ 

Fraser Tolmie, Mayor 

 
 

 
 

 

 

To be completed by the Clerk’s Department only. 

 

Presented to Regular Council or Executive Committee on _____________________________________________________. 

 

No. _________________________         Resolution No. _________________________________________________ 
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LETTER OF COMMUNICATION 
 
 

TITLE:  City of Moose Jaw Marketing Proposal 

 

TO:  Executive Committee 

 

FROM:  Department of Parks & Recreation 

 

DATE:  May 30, 2019 

 

PUBLIC:  This is a Public Document.    

 

IN-CAMERA:  Not applicable to this report. 

 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

THAT the City of Moose Jaw Marketing Proposal be received as information and filed. 

 

TOPIC AND PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of the report is to provide the Executive Committee with the City of Moose 

Jaw Marketing Proposal that will be implemented for soliciting advertising and 

sponsorship opportunities. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

At the April 22, 2019 City Council meeting, a new City of Moose Jaw Advertising and 

Sponsorship Policy was approved.   

 

The purpose of the policy is to create a consistent approach surrounding the execution 

of advertising and sponsorship agreements which will: 

 

▪ Provide a policy to facilitate and support advertising and sponsorship 

opportunities on City-owned and civic partner-controlled assets including 

facilities, parks, structures, equipment, programs and events; 

▪ Provide the City with revenue generating opportunities for the purpose of 

enhanced financial sustainability;  

▪ Uphold the City’s stewardship role to safeguard the City’s assets and interests and 

protect the City from adverse effects on the Corporation’s image. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

A new Advertising and Sponsorship Policy was adopted by City Council on May 13, 2019.  

Prior to approving the policy, City Council had concerns regarding the locations that 

advertising would be solicited and the number of advertisements that could be sold; 

therefore, Administration offered to provide the draft Marketing Proposal for City Council 

review before implementing the program. 

 

The attached Marketing Proposal includes both advertising and naming rights 

opportunities at several City facilities, parks and events while being mindful of the number 

of opportunities that are made available, particularly in parks.  It is also important to note 

that the proposal does not include the advertising locations and opportunities available 

at the Kinsmen Arena and Pla-Mor Palace through the advertising agreement with the 

Warriors. 

 

Administration worked closely with EMJ Marketing in developing the package.  EMJ is 

currently contracted for advertising and sponsorship at the Yara Centre and have done 

excellent work soliciting and managing the advertising and sponsorship for that facility.  

They also have a very competitive commission rate; therefore, the Parks and Recreation 

Department has initiated the process to expand their contract to include additional City 

facilities and parks on a 1-year term. 

 

Through the newly adopted Advertising and Sponsorship Policy, the City may engage a 

third-party marketing agency to assist with the solicitation and management of 

advertising and sponsorship arrangements providing that: 

 

▪ The arrangement is financially beneficial to the City; 

▪ A formal legal agreement is executed with the third-party marketing agency; 

▪ The solicitation and management of advertising and sponsorship agreements is 

consistent with the guidelines and policies set forth by the City; and 

▪ Advertising and sponsorship agreements are executed directly between the City 

and the external party that is purchasing the advertising or sponsorship. 

The City’s Purchasing Policy also allows for the direct award of contracts when it is an 

extension of work on an existing contract.   

 

OPTIONS TO RECOMMENDATION 

 

The Executive Committee may request changes be made to the City of Moose Jaw 

Marketing Proposal. 

 

COMMUNICATION PLAN 

 

The City of Moose Jaw Marketing Proposal will be made available through the City 

website, EMJ Marketing and the Parks and Recreation Department.   
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STRATEGIC PLAN 

 

The Marketing Proposal supports the long-term strategic priority of Sustainable 

Community Growth by looking at opportunities to increase revenue sources and reduce 

reliance on residential property taxes. 

 

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 

 

The objectives in the report are in line with the Official Community Plan goals of 

enhancing economic diversity and security. 

 

BYLAW OR POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

 

The Marketing Proposal reflects the guidelines and procedures identified in the City’s 

Advertising and Sponsorship Policy. 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

 

The Parks and Recreation Department is responsible for ensuring that any new committed 

revenue is included in the Department’s annual operating or capital budget proposals. 

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/IMPLICATIONS 

 

There are no privacy implications or other considerations associated with the report. 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

 

Public Notice pursuant to the Public Notice Policy is not required.  

 

PRESENTATION 

 

VERBAL:  The Director of Parks & Recreation will provide a verbal presentation and will 

be available to answer any questions related to the report. 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

 

i.  Marketing Proposal – City of Moose Jaw  

 

 

Respectfully Submitted By, 

 

 
 

Derek Blais 

         

Derek Blais, Director of Parks & Recreation 
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APPROVAL OF REPORT RECEIVED     COMMENTS RECEIVED 

 

While this focuses on Parks and 

Recreation, our intent is to expand this 

to other facilities and equipment such 

as Reservoirs and garbage trucks. 

Jim Puffalt 

__________________________________________  

Jim Puffalt, City Manager 

 

 

 

 

 

Fraser Tolmie 

_________________________________________ 

Fraser Tolmie, Mayor 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To be completed by the Clerk’s Department only. 

 

Presented to Regular Council or Executive Committee on _____________________________________________________. 

 

No. _________________________          Resolution No. _________________________________________________ 
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 The 120,000 square foot facility boasts a national size  

soccer turf surface (60m x 100m);  

 The facility is currently home to local sport organizations  

including Moose Jaw Soccer Association, Sask Selects Football,  

Moose Jaw Touch Football, Moose Jaw Lacrosse,  

Moose Jaw Minor Girls Fastball, Moose Jaw Baseball, Rugby  

& Ultimate Frisbee.  

 The facility is also home to a 365m track that is frequently  
used by runners and walkers on a daily basis. Yara Centre  

offers a wide variety of activities, programs and services  

for all ages, all activity levels and all interests including fitness 

classes such as Zumba, Boot camp, Tot Turf Time  

and The Golden Mile walk.  

Yara Centre has attracted impressive attendance since opening its doors 

November 2010 averaging over 4,000 users on a weekly basis. 

Naming Rights – 5-year minimum commitment required 
Will include Social Media Advertising Package - Includes Media Posts  

On Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram with Company Logo on Website 

Naming rights to the Fitness Centre   $5,000 per year 

Naming rights to the common area upstairs  $5,000 per year 

Naming rights to Spin Room   $2,500 per year 

Naming rights to the Dressing Rooms  

Dressing Room with Access to Turf  $3,500 per room per year  

Dressing Room without Access to Turf  $3,000 per Room per year  

Includes Directional naming signage, signage on door  

 

*All prices do not include applicable taxes 

**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 

****In Kind Options Available  

*****5% Discount available per year additional Year  

(ie 7 year term would be 10% total discount)  
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Signage  

Sideline Wall Ads – 10’ x 4’     $2,500 per mirrored pair per year  

Time of Day Clocks  Confirm Size   $2,000 per year 

Door Wraps       $1,000 per year  

- located on Exit Doors of Field Area 

Wall Ad (4’ x 4’)     $500 each per year  

- Two Locations available: Stairs up to Fitness centre 

or Wall located at north end of Facility 

Corner Fencing  

 Centre Panels    $500 each per year  

 Door Panels           $350 each per year  

 Side Panel     $250 each per year  

Kick Plate for Stairs located outside   $1,750 per year  

Boot Racks located in Lobby   $1,000 per year  

Bulletin Boards (3 Boards)    $1,000 each per year  

- Located in Lobby with logo placement along top and bottom  

Kick Plate for Stairs      $1,750 per year  

- leading up to Fitness Centre    

Kick Plate Wrap      $4,000 per year  

- The length of the outside wall around the walking track 

Overhead Door Wrap 8’ x 12’    $2,500 per year  

Pillar Safety Wrap – Mirrored Pair   $1,500 each per year  

Decal on Stairs      $500 per year  

- located at North end of Facility 

 

 

 

*All prices do not include applicable taxes 

**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 

****In Kind Options Available  

*****5% Discount available per year additional Year  

(ie 2 year term would be 10% total discount) 
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Kinsmen Sportsplex and Kinsmen Sportplex Pool 

 The pool sees 110,000 swimmers annually 

 Pool programming using over 70 hours per week  

 Moose Jaw Flying Fins Swimming Club is the largest rental group 

 Kinsmen Arena is home to the Moose Jaw Kinsmen Skating Club  

 Public Programming and rentals use over 800 ice time hours 

 In Summer months, Moose Jaw Lacrosse and In Line skating utilize the facility 

Naming Rights – 5 year minimum commitment required 
Will include Social Media Advertising Package - Includes Media Posts  

On Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram with Company Logo on Website 

 Meeting Room Naming Rights   $3,000 per year  

 Steam Room Naming Rights   $2,000 per year  

 Hot Tub Naming Rights    $2,000 per year  

 Leisure Pool Naming Rights   $2,000 per year  

 Diving boards Naming Rights   $2,000 per year  

o Includes both diving boards  

 Water Slide Naming Rights   $2,000 per year  

 

Signage 

 In Motion Magnetic Informational Sign  $5,000 per year  

 Glass doors by the concession   $1,000 per year  

 Table tops by concession    $250 for two (2) per year  

 Family Change Room Doors   $500 per door (5 available) per year  

 Main Hallway Change Room Doors  $1,000 per door (3 available) per year  

 Bulletin Boards in Main Area   $1,000 for all (2 available) per year  

 

*All prices do not include applicable taxes 

**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 

****In Kind Options Available  

*****5% Discount available per year additional Year  

(ie 7 year term would be 10% total discount) 
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Naming Rights Opportunities 
 Parks Naming Rights - $7,500 per year  

 10-year commitment required 

 Naming Signage at location 

 Press Release Announcement 
 Will include Social Media Advertising Package 

Includes Media Posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram with Company Logo on Website 

 

PARKS/PLAYGROUNDS 

 4th & Oxford: 400 Block Oxford St. W. 

 15th Avenue N.W. & Athabasca St. W. 

 Henleaze Park: 1100 Block Henleaze Ave. 

 Hillcrest Park: 1200 Block Willow Ave. 

 Hopkins Crescent: 1060 Hopkins Crescent 

 Keith Crescent: Keith Crescent 

 Moose Square: 600 Block Ominica St. W. 

 Parkhill Park: 10th Ave S.W. & Duffield St. W.(*) 

 Regal Heights: 1400 Block 13th Ave. N.W. 

 Spring Creek: Thatcher Dr. & Simcoe Cres. 

 Sunningdale Park: Daffodil Drive (off of Dogwood Road) 

 West End: 10th Ave. N.W. & Athabasca St. W. 

 Meier Drive Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*All prices do not include applicable taxes 

**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 

****In Kind Options Available  
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Phyllis Dewar Outdoor Pool 
 Built in 1967, named after a female speed swimmer who 

Participated in the 1934 & 1938 British Commonwealth games 

 Season is typically 12 summer weeks long 

 

 

Signage 

 Sign Advertising -2’x 4’    $500.00 each per year  

Located along fence 

Free Public Swim Programs 
Will include Social Media Advertising Package - Includes Media Posts On Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

with Company Logo on Website and Pop Up Banner to be displayed during program 

Free Public Swim at the Outdoor Pool 

July 2 – September 2, 2019 

Wednesday 5:30-7:00pm Free Family Swim & 7:00-8:30pm Free Public Swim 

Saturdays 9:00-10:30pm Free Teen Swim (12-18yrs) 

Total participants for 2018 was 2050 participants 

This is a FREE Program for all participants 

Investment of $3,000 per year  

AND 

Free Public Swim at the Kinsmen Sportsplex 

September 2019 – May 2020 

Fridays 6:00-7:15pm Free Family Swim & 7:30-9:15pm Free Public Swim 

Saturdays 9:15-11:00pm Free Teen Swim (12-18yrs) 

Total participants for 2018 was 3600 participants 

This is a FREE Program for all participants 

Investment of $5,000 per year 

            *All prices do not include applicable taxes 
**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 
****In Kind Options Available  

*****5% Discount available per year additional Year  
(ie 2 year term would be 10% total discount) 
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Programming Partnerships 
Will include Social Media Advertising Package - Includes Media Posts  

On Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram with Company Logo on Website 

Family Day Title Partnership   $3,000 per year 

 Free turf and track rentals on Family Day 2020. Inclusion in all media releases & 

purchases for the event.  Opportunity for giveaways and temporary signage during 

the event. 

Ultimate Frisbee     $1,000 per year  

 Inclusion in all media releases & purchases for the event. Opportunity for giveaways 

and Pull Up Banner will be in view during the event. 

Mom & Tot Turf Time     $1,000 per year 

 Inclusion in all media releases & purchases for the event. Opportunity for giveaways 

and Pull Up Banner will be in view during the event. 

Senior Coffee Program     $1,500 per year 

 Inclusion in all media releases & purchases for the event. Opportunity for giveaways 

and Pull Up Banner will be in view during the event. 

Special Needs Program    $1,000 per year 

 Inclusion in all media releases & purchases for the event. Opportunity for giveaways 

and Pull Up Banner will be in view during the event. 

After School Program    $4,000 per year 

 September to June, Monday to Friday, 3:30pm to 5:30pm, Free Admission for 

students.  

 Inclusion in all media releases & purchases for the event. Opportunity for giveaways 

and Pull Up Banner will be in view during the event. 

Yara Centre Summer Program    $2,500 per year 

 July to August, Monday to Friday - 8-week program summer camp for Ages 6-12 

years, registered program. 500 participants in 2018.  

 Inclusion in all media releases & purchases for the event. Opportunity for giveaways 

and Pull Up Banner will be in view during the event.            
        *All prices do not include applicable taxes 

**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 

****In Kind Options Available  

*****5% Discount available per year additional Year  

(ie 2 year term would be 10% total discount) 
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Programming Partnerships 
Will include Social Media Advertising Package - Includes Media Posts  

On Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram with Company Logo on Website 

 

Crockicurl Program  
Naming Rights – 5 year minimum commitment required 
Will include Social Media Advertising Package - Includes Media Posts  

On Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram with Company Logo on Website 

Includes:  

 Fence Sign size 4’x8 

 4 In Ice Decals 

 Wraps for the poles inserted in ice 

Duration: Late December till February each year 

New program with a potential for recreational leagues. 

Investment of $3,000  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Indoor Skating - October 2019 – March 2020 

Location: Wally Boschuk Fridays 6:45-7:45pm & 8:00-9:00pm 

Along with 10 hours of free skating during the Christmas Break. 

This is a FREE Program for all participants. 

Total participants for 2018 was 700 participants 

Offer may include free Family Shinny and free Family sticks and pucks. 

Investment of $5,000 

*All prices do not include applicable taxes 

**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 

****In Kind Options Available  

*****5% Discount available per year additional Year  

(ie 7 year term would be 10% total discount)  
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Programming Partnerships  

Will include Pop Up Banners at the site 

Will include Social Media Advertising Package 
Includes Media Posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram  

with Company Logo on Website 

 

Youth Activity Centres July 3, 2019 – August 15, 2019 

Monday – Friday 10:00am to 4;00pm  

Located at the following Locations 

 Prince Arthur School  

 Riverview Collegiate Institute 

For ages 13-17 with 305 participants in 2018 

This is a free program for all participants. 

Investment of $5,000 per year  

 

Friday Night Activity Club - September 2019 – June 2020 

Fridays 6:00 – 10:30pm 

Located at Prince Arthur School 

This is a FREE Program for all participants 

Total participants for 2018 was 800 participants 

Investment of $5,000 per year  

 

2019 Playground Program - July 3, 2019 – August 21st, 2019 

Will Include: Marketing Materials can be provided as give aways 

Located at the following 8 Playgrounds throughout the City;  

 Clark Gillies Playground (Ross Cres) 

 Kinsmen East End Playground  *wheelchair accessible *Spray Park 

 Sunningdale Playground (Daffodil Dr.) *wheelchair accessible 

 Elgin Park (8th Ave. & Hall St.) *Spray Park*wheelchair accessible 

 Regal Heights Playground (13th Ave N.W.) 

 West End Playground (10th Ave. & Athabasca St. W.) 

 1996 Summer Games playground (16th Ave. S.W.) *Spray Park 

 Optimist Playground (5th Ave. S.W. & Lillooet St. W.) *Paddling Pool 

Monday to Friday 10:00am - 4:00pm  

Grand Finale @ Elgin Park  

For ages 6-12 years old with 5817 participants in 2018 

This is a FREE program for all participants.  

Investment of $10,000 per year  
    *All prices do not include applicable taxes 

**Signage production not included 

***Payment to be made upon invoice 

****In Kind Options Available  

*****5% Discount available per year additional Year  

(ie 2 year term would be 10% total discount) 



 

 

 
 

LETTER OF COMMUNICATION 
 
 

TITLE: Community Clean-Up Program 

 

TO:  Executive Committee  

 

FROM:  City Manager 

 

DATE:  June 3, 2019 

 

PUBLIC:  This is a Public Document.   

 

IN-CAMERA:  This is a Public Document.  

 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT a City of Moose Jaw Community Clean-Up Program be created to encourage 

community groups to work in partnership with the City.  

 

TOPIC AND PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to recommend to City Council that a program be created to 

allow for an annual campaign to keep the City neat and tidy.  

 

DISCUSSION 

A City program to encourage community groups to aid with litter control would be an 

effective way to work in partnership with the community to keep Moose Jaw clear of 

litter.  At present the City does not have a program with regard to groups that want to 

help with litter control with every request having been reviewed separately.  In doing so, 

the City may not end up supporting as much as it should or may even be charging these 

groups to dispose of the litter that they have volunteered to help the City clean up.   

 

The program could include designated clean-up areas within the City and community 

groups being invited to adopt an area. The City could designate a week in the spring 

and a week in the fall that community groups would be asked to support to supplement 

our work in keeping the City neat and tidy. The community groups would notify the City 

of an area they would like to adopt and would be recognized for their clean-up efforts.  

The City would provide garbage bags and waive the landfill fees to the participating 

community groups (weights would still be recorded). 

 

City staff and Council would also have an opportunity to be involved by participating in 

the clean-up events for areas that have not been adopted. It would provide a great 

team building exercise and would show that the City cares about the appearance of 

the community. 
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PRESENTATION 

 

VERBAL:  X  AUDIO/VISUAL:   NONE:  

 

Respectfully Submitted By, 

 
 

Jim Puffalt 

__________________________________________  

Jim Puffalt, City Manager 
 

 

 

APPROVAL OF REPORT RECEIVED     COMMENTS RECEIVED 

 

 

Fraser Tolmie 

_________________________________________ 

Fraser Tolmie, Mayor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

To be completed by the Clerk’s Department only. 

 

Presented to Regular Council or Executive Committee on _____________________________________________________. 

 

No. _________________________         Resolution No. _________________________________________________ 


